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Project Abstract: 
Growing Concern about the decline in sage grouse numbers have led to petitioning of the US FWS to protect sage 
grouse population under the Endangered Species Act.  Important mineral resources are located under sage grouse 
habitats across the western U.S.  Sagebrush steppe habitats of the Powder River Basin in southeast Montana and 
northeast Wyoming exemplify important sage grouse habitats that overlay extensive coal-bed resources targeted 
for coal-bed methane (CBM) development.  The CBM development planned for 16 counties in Montana is 
projected to influence wildlife populations over an area between .9 and 4.7 million acres in size.  The CBM 
extraction produces methane by bringing it up to the surface via drilled well holes where it is processed and 
transported through pipelines to market.  Although understudies and poorly understood, effects of CBM 
development on sage grouse could be significant.  For birds, the major concern is not the methane itself, but in the 
extensive infrastructure of roads, power lines, buildings, generators, and water outflows associated with the CBM.  
Direct effects may include habitat loss in and around CBM infrastructure, disruption of normal mating and 
breeding behaviors due to disturbance and direct mortality of chicks and adults due to collision with vehicles or 
flying into power poles and lines.  Indirect effects may also occur, and generally involve changes in habitat 
stability related to altered vegetation structure and composition, food and water resources, and predator 
communities.  To date, it is unclear which, if any, of these factors influence sage grouse behavior, survival, or 
reproductive success and whether the cumulative effects of multiple factors influence sage grouse.  The goal of this 
project is to investigate potential effects of CBM development on the sage grouse demographics.  Specifically, we 
will estimate survival of radio-marked, adult female sage grouse on CBM sites and those without CBM (i.e. 
controlled sites).  Second, we will estimate nest success of radio-marked female sage grouse on CBM and control 
sites.  Thirdly, we will estimate chick survival of radio-marked grouse on CBM and control sites.  We will develop 
findings of the study into management recommendations that benefit federal and state game agencies faced with 
CBM development on a large-scale.  If differences attributable to CBM development are found, this information 
can be use to work proactively with industry to locate CBM activities in areas to minimize the effects of 
development on sage grouse populations.  In the big picture, this research also represents a tremendous opportunity 
to provide information on sage grouse natural history at the core of its range in areas that have not been intensively 
studied. 
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